
 
 

 

St Charles Catholic Sixth Form College 

 

Attendance and Punctuality Policy  

 
The College’s message to all students: 

The 5 ‘I AMs’ is the St Charles approach to brilliant basics which support students in 

achieving their greatest potential. The first of these ‘I am… Here’ recognises that 

attendance and punctuality are crucial aspects of your student life. High levels of 

attendance demonstrate commitment to self-improvement and provide evidence that 

meet students' personal responsibilities here at college and in their wider life. 

 

Research has shown that the two biggest factors affecting student achievement is how 

hard they work in the classroom and their attendance to lessons. Poor attendance is the 

most common reason for students underachieving or failing to complete their course.  

Consequently, the college demands excellent levels of attendance and punctuality from 

all students.  

 

Once a student has enrolled on a programme of study at the college we expect 100% 

attendance and punctuality. This means that unless there is an authorised reason, a 

student should attend every required class and be on time on every occasion. 

 

Expected attendance is 100%.  Realistically there may be a valid reason why even 

committed students are unable to meet this target.  Therefore 95% or above is regarded 

as satisfactory provided the balance of absence had been authorised or notified.  

 

Where absence occurs, and where there are not known authorised circumstances to 

prevent full attendance, the college will take appropriate action with the learner or the 

learner’s parents/guardian to bring about improvement. This may affect Bursary 

payments, entries to national exams and progression into the following year of 

programme. Progressive disciplinary action may result in exclusion if the absence 

persists. 

 

• The college is unable to authorise any term time holiday.  

• You are entitled to 190 days of learning during the academic year. The other 175 

are for holidays. 

  



 
 

 

 

Definitions of absence:  

 

Unauthorised absence is defined as missing a lesson or lessons without completing a 

planned absence form in advance or contacting the college before 9.00am on the day of 

the absence.  

 

Authorised absence is defined as having secured approval in advance by completing 

a Planned Absence form and having approval by the relevant Pastoral Manager or 

Attendance Officer.  

Parents/guardians must leave a message stating your Name, ID number, Tutor group 

and reason for absence when contacting the attendance officer before 9.00 am. 

Students with an ongoing health problem will be expected to provide doctor’s 

confirmation.  If this is not provided it may affect attendance and continuation with their 

course. 

 

Unacceptable absence is defined as reasons given for absence that do not meet the 

criteria of acceptable authorised absence.  This includes non-medical reasons such as 

waking up late 

 

 

Recording, monitoring and reporting Attendance 

• Registers must be recorded promptly on the web register on the College Portal. 
• The pastoral team will be issued with weekly attendance reports every Monday 

morning on which to base their intervention.  
• The attendance officer will record and monitor all attendance matters. The 

attendance officer will produce a daily report to the Assistant Principal for Student 

Services and the Principal: 
• The collation and presentation of weekly attendance data for the pastoral team 

will be done by the attendance officer 

• The collection of daily unauthorised absence data. This information is utilised to 

send daily absence reports and notification to parents. 
• The attendance monitors respond to any parental queries that come as a result of 

these communications.   
• Parents will be expected to challenge student absence and discuss absences with 

members of the pastoral team. 
• Unauthorised absence will be challenged subject teachers and Assistant pastoral 

managers and may result in a phone call or email to a parent. 
• Parents will be kept informed of all interventions of attendance in writing, phone 

calls and through our truancy alerts. 
• If a student fails to attend college at a satisfactory level following all reasonable 

college intervention this may result in exclusion. Poor attendance is a sufficient 

reason for a student to be taken off roll.  
• All relevant information relating to attendance will be recorded on the pastoral 

log and used as a basis for support or disciplinary action. 
• Persistent absence will be dealt with through disciplinary procedures which could 

lead to an escalation of intervention to pastoral manager monitoring report, senior 



 
 

 

leader/ 4-week contract and course withdrawal or exclusion. If a student is asked 

to leave college, they have the right to appeal against the decision to the Principal.  

This appeal must be made in writing.   
• Attendance performance will be taken into account when teachers and pastoral 

managers consider applications for re-enrolment and the identification of 

students who need to be subject to probationary monitoring procedures. 
 Punctuality 

 

• Poor punctuality is defined as a student that attends any lessons later than stated on their 

timetables 

• Teachers will take registers at the beginning of every lesson 

• Student ID cards will be blocked daily for any period of lateness. This means 

students will lose the right to leave the college premises during the college day. 

All ID cards will then be unblocked at the end of the college day, 3.45 Monday, 

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. 2.00pm Wednesday  

• Daily reports for punctuality will be communicated to the pastoral team 

• Students who are persistently late are will also be eligible to be placed on a 4 

week contract for continued pastoral monitoring. Failed 4-week contracts result 

in permanent exclusion. 
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